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THE BLACK MAN IS IN A STATE OF EMERGENCY, WE ARE AN ENDANGERED SPECIES

A BIRD WITH NO WINGS, A CAGED LION WITH NO TEETH, THE RESULT, A GOD WITH GRIEF. WE REPRESENT GREAT PEOPLE WITH TERRIBLE EXAMPLES. LET'S SHOW GOD OUR APPRECIATION, LOVE, AND RESPECT BY RAISING OURSELVES UP, AND LOVING EACH OTHER. NO ONE ELSE SHOULDN'T LOVE, OR RESPECT US IF WE DON'T LOVE AND RESPECT OURSELVES. WE HAVE DRASTICALLY DECREASED OUR VALUE.

SPECIAL THANK YOU'S:

ALL PRAISES BE TO GOD. YOU ARE THE MOST GRACIOUS AND MOST MERCIFUL. THANK YOU TO THE CHILDREN OF THE WORLD FOR MY INSPIRATION. THANK YOU (YAH) FOR MY INSPIRATION, AND MOTIVATION.
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I’m Not A Christian

Written By: Thellas Sanders III
I'm Not A Christian

Dear Father God, this is a letter from the heart I give to you. I've been trying to hit you up through prayer, but apparently I can't get through. I'm so immersed in this swimming pool of evil ways, gang bangin, bad thoughts; and perversion. I'm starting to see why you don't answer me. It's the company I keep and the Gods they servin. It's like standing next to a lake of mud while people jump and not expect to get splashed. I guess I'm the one to blame for this life of pain, and being a product of my past. I try to stay away, from that muddy lake, meditate and pray, but what can I do when I'm trapped inside these muddy gates and can't get away?

Of course you know, I don't have to say, but a real piece of crap, is my cellmate, 40 years old with the mentality of a 16 year old, throwing up gang signs and pants sagging below his waist. It's such a disgrace, being in this place sick from my reality moving at a snail's pace I can't get out of here fast enough, cause my biggest fear is being stuck here and meeting my fate in handcuffs. Am I experiencing this because I'm not a Christian? But I do believe in you, and I listen, when Jesus was here, he never claimed a religion, he was just about your business, and completing his mission. I hate to say this, although I pray, I am not healed. The anger I though was gone at times, I still feel and quiet as it's kept, I'm just as bad as those people I despise, and I'm just being real, time doesn't heal in fact, it makes me bitter and tough it makes me vengeful, and after all this time, not being a Christian is probably why I haven't grown much.
MY BROTHER IS A ANGEL

My Brother is younger than I, He's very outspoken, yet humble, and a loving Guy, always willing to help others, He gave his last, never a problem in school, never a distraction in Class. I remember at school, there was a candy sale, He told nobody, He snuck the boxes of candy bars to his room, ate them all, leaving not one on the shelf, other than that, He followed all the rules. But I never could trust him around a cheese burger, tacos, or chips n' dip, He loved food. Although my brother is younger, his heart is bigger than mine, not in the terms of kindness, but the willingness to fight on the front line my brother joined the U.S. Army he is a Staff Sergeant no more games, no more hiding food, no more cartoons, Disneyland, or watching Barney. My Brother fights Terrorist, even right now his life belong to the world the day was 911 when the World Trade Center came down I told my brother, who had a free scholar ship, "Don't do it" He wouldn't be discouraged, that's when I became little brother, I looked up to him, I admire his courage, the battle is in Afghanistan, well overdue "my opinion" to come home, but he didn't want to. He loved to fight but god summoned his angel, all was calm, God took him like a thief in the night. I love my brother, I miss him dearly, but he's still near me. His life is celebrated everyday, not just on Memorial Day or his Birthday which comes once yearly. Who else fights the worlds battles or take on the worlds problems? You have to be a Godsend, my brother, "My Angel" and others like him who has enough love and courage to solve them.

- In loving Memory
IDOL THREATS

I don't have Versace, luis vuiton, a car or Jordans
I don't have a six pack does that make me less Important?
I don’t have a grill; gold chains, or a plane
I don’t drink or do drugs cause god blessed me with a Brain
I'ma leave the way I came plain Jane at Birth
We all was born the same so what are we really Worth?
I don’t sag that makes me gag but what makes me Mad
Is when a crowd bags on the outcast with low esteem just to get a laugh
I don’t have a girl with big boob’s straight teeth or long weave
But I like her just the same with small breast big booty and her hair Nappy
I don’t praise Celebrities or respect these crooked ministers on TV
I don’t brag about my blessings disrespect the Needy or eat Greedy
Coming together under one nation with our youth planting good Seeds
Reaping a good harvest thanking our creator is where we need to Be
Being selective with our actions from our music and our T.V.'s
Knowin there's more to life than pop’n bottles, loud music, and catchin Herpes (if you're lucky)
If we don't come together as 1 community with our children and keep em in Check
Then were just as bad as these neighborhood terrorist makin Idol threats
LULU THE LADY BUG EXPLORES THE BIGGEST STATE

Written by: Thellas Sanders III
About the Book

Lulu the ladybug explores to the biggest state in the U.S. also giving basic history. A great read for adolescents with educational enlightenment.
Do you know the biggest state in the U.S. is Texas? Wrong! Is it California? Wrong! Well... How about Alaska? Yes... Your answer is correct. Once upon a time in 1867 the U.S. purchased Alaska from Russia for seven million, two hundred thousand dollars! A great deal right?

Alaska is a large piece of land near northwestern Canada. Alaska is a beautiful state, so full of resources. The weather in Alaska is very cold much of the year.

Many Americans, didn’t want the U.S. to purchase Alaska. They felt it was nothing but a big freezer! Little did they know, there’s great hunting in Alaska, such as bears, for food and fur, deer for food and fur, moose for food and fur, wild birds, for food and feathers. Alaska is also known for having great fish, and oil.

In 1959 Alaska became a U.S. state. Not just a territory. Alaska was inhabited by great people known as Inuit. (Native Americans in Alaska) commonly known as eskimos. The capital of Alaska is Juneau, with Anchorage being the biggest city with the largest population.

Although Alaska is the nation’s biggest state, and one of the most resourceful, beautiful places in the world, it’s much too cold in the winter for a lady bug such as I. God bless, see you in California!
THE BIRTH OF AIRMAIL

Written By: Thallas Sanders III
About the Book

A fun historical read. This short book shows the evolution of our delivery process by the intelligence of early Americans.
THE BIRTH OF AIRMAIL

A long, long time ago in the early 1900's all mail was delivered by horses, a stage coach, and trains. By 1918 it was decided mail delivery would be better and much faster by an airplane. This was called airmail. Airmail originated between New York City, and Washington D. C. Airmail delivery from New York to California began in 1920.

At night time pilots guided themselves by city lights. That process started in 1921. Today flying mail is practiced world wide with millions of letters to be delivered everyday. How did you receive your mail today?
DO I HAVE DNA?
DNA is widely used, but seldomly does a person have knowledge of the meaning of the abbreviation. This short book helps to give the youth knowledge and understanding of something that is a part of our very existence, and also a miracle creation.
DO I HAVE DNA?

What is DNA? Every living being on this planet has DNA. DNA are Genes. Genes mean Genetics which derives form the word Genesis, which means beginning. Genetics, or (Genes) are a Bio-chemical instruction. (a command) Bio means, (life) A life command. Bio DNA stands for DEO-XYRI-BONUCLEIC-ACID. The word was broken down so you can pronounce it better. All people have individual DNA. The word individual means each or used in this context (your own) Therefore; your DNA is different from any other person. Your DNA decides many things about you. It decides the color of your hair, eyes, and physical make up. DNA also give information to why people fall ill. Thank God for DNA. DNA even helps law Enforcement to catch bad people for doing Evil Crimes like Burglary. There is DNA in our finger prints.

DNA is even used to create better medicine. Did you know even our pets and the plants on this earth have DNA?
GOD BLESS THE U.S.A.
A NATION OF IMMIGRATION

Written By: Thelias Sanders III
About the Book

Educational material, an easy read that allows children to view immigration with an open optimistic view. Short, sweet, to the point. Proclivity begins at adolescents.
God Bless The U.S.A.
A Nation OF Immigration

Millions of immigrants helped build the United States. Many of immigrants own businesses, and are great farmers. Some immigrants even become involved in Politics being government leaders. Some of the best Teachers, Doctors, Builders, Song Writers, and Musicians are immigrants.

The United States laws allow thousands of immigrants to come to the Country every year for education, work, and a better life. Most of us born in the united States come from a family of immigrants. Immigrants are great people, and they are just as important as you and I.
The Taste Of Honey
About the Book

The Taste of Honey, is loved by all, but only the possessor feels the lost when it’s gone, Bianca the Sweet Bee doesn’t realize how precious her honey is. Cleverly articulated for the youth with a strong message, the author T. Sanders prays the story could be a tool for understanding and growth.
Bianca Sweet Bee is the most beautiful of all the flying creatures. She has the perfect color, beautiful wings, and prettiest features. Bianca is very popular in the neighborhood, everything ever heard about the sweet bee is good, as word travels throughout the community, and it’s enough to awaken all the birds’ curiosity.

Bianca’s family are very protective about family, they’re especially protective about their family recipe. They understood the ways of the world, the innocents of their little girl, and how birds would try anything to impress her, do all kind of tricks, fly acrobatically, talk to her slick, and try to make it stick.

Bianca’s older sister explained to Bianca, the importance of their heritage and family recipe, it’s something that’s sacred, it’s a gift from God, and that gift is your honey. It’s very serious, you pay attention and listen, all the birds communicate amongst each other, don’t really want you, but are in competition.

They wanna know your secret, they’ll take any risk to know your biz, and after they taste your honey, they’ll fly away, won’t come back, tell your secret to their friends and that’s just the way it is.

Your honey is priceless and special, you only have one, your honey would never be sweet and special again once the damage is done.

Bianca pretended she understood, but apparently she didn’t pay attention instead of waiting, growing up meeting an eagle, she gave her sweet honey to a pigeon. The pigeon told all the birds, and knocked Bianca’s stinger off, now she’s no longer Bianca the sweet bee, but Bianca the dumb wasp.

Her innocents, and beauty is gone, she can no longer play because very soon, she’ll be a mommy, with no friends, and a baby Bee, that looks like a pigeon with no daddy on the way.
A Waste Of Time

Written By: Thellas Sanders III
About the Book

Jodie like most children, falls victim of manipulation, pressure, and sophisticated criminals shielded by youth, unfortunately the lesson was learned by a harsh, but legal penalty. Nothing that’s achieved by deceit, and dishonesty doesn’t last long, if at all. Jodie lost all around but, hopefully learns, negative people are just a waste of time.
Have you ever heard be careful of the company you keep? How about choose your friends wisely? If you ever want to know who you are look at your friends.

Jodie a straight “A” student was walking to the store for some candy when on the way he saw Butch a kid he goes to school with riding his bicycle. Jodie being the friendly kid he always have been spoke. “Hello Butch.” Butch responded, “What’s up Jodie?” Jodie answers, “Nothing much, going to the store to buy some candy.” A light goes off in Butch’s head. (Meaning an idea) Jodie knows Butch is bad news, and he always gets in trouble in school. Butch ask Jodie, “Want a ride to the store?” Jodie feels uneasy but went against his better judgment. “Sure, why not?” answers Jodie. Jodie hopped on Butch’s handle bars as they rode to the store. Butch asked Jodie, “Hey, how much money do you have? Jodie answers, “A dollar.” Butch spoke, “Hey, why buy the candy? Just tell me what you want, I’ll get it, and you give me the money?” Jodie felt uneasy once again, feeling obligated to oblige Butch for the ride, and not wanting to disappoint Butch he conceded, “Sounds cool.” Upon entering the store Butch instructs Jodie to stay behind him and point at what candy he wanted.

The store clerk observed the two kids enter the store and greeted them both “Hello Jodie, Hello Butch.” Both kids spoke. The store clerk was concerned, he knew both children, and knew they didn’t frequent each other’s company nor did they need too, Jodie is a good kid, and Butch isn’t. The clerk watched both children while patiently waiting for their purchase. Jodie went down isle by isle pointing at all the good candies he could see, even ones beyond his budget, as he pointed Butch grabbed and put into his pocket. Butch grabbed candy bars, gum, bite size candies, gummy worms, and he even go so greedy to grab a soda! After they were done both Jodie, and Butch made for the exit. The store clerk already knew what was happening by noticing the bulge in Butch’s pockets, and neither kid stopped at the counter. Before they could exit the store Mr. Store clerk yelled, “Hey, you guys stop right there!” Jodie stopped, he was afraid, but he thought he did nothing wrong. Butch kept walking and left Jodie behind. The store clerk grabbed Jodie and made Jodie empty his pockets, Jodie had nothing. The clerk was upset because he knew Butch had candy and got away. Also he was upset at Jodie for hanging with such a rotten kid. The clerk couldn’t do anything because Jodie had no candy so he told Jodie, “Jodie I’m very disappointed in you. Don’t you come back until you grow up.” Jodie felt bad and left, walking home, because Butch left Jodie, Jodie noticed Butch up the street eating candy. Jodie was happy to see Butch because he knew Butch had all the candy. Butch was also happy to see Jodie because he knew Jodie had that dollar. Butch asked Jodie, “Where’s my dollar? Jodie was exited, he knew he was about to get a lot of candy more than what he would’ve bought for a dollar, so he hurried to give Butch his dollar.

Butch took the dollar, “Thanks.” Was his response and put it into his pocket. Jodie asked, “How about my candy? Butch said, “What candy?” Jodie responded, “The candy you owe me.” Butch reached into his pocket and gave Jody a jaw breaker candy that only cost about 5 cents. Jodie looked puzzled and asked, “What’s this?” Butch answered, “You’re lucky I gave you that, I was starting to eat that also.” Jodie asked, where’s all the candy? Butch reached in his pockets to show Jodie a couple of candies left and empty wrappers.
Jodie began to get angry, just as he took the empty wrappers from Butch, inspecting them and threw them on the ground the police rolled up. The officer and the store clerk emerged from the car. The clerk pointed, “Both those kids right there officer.” he spoke. Jodie quickly spoke, I didn’t take anything! Butch spoke, yeah you did, look he just dropped the evidence on the ground!” Jodie was in shock. Jodie yelled no I didn’t! The officer intervened, “Hey Jodie,” Did you see Butch take candy? Jodie spoke, “Yes I did! The officer asked Butch, “Son, did you witness Jodie taking candy? Yes I did sir, and look, I have money, I don’t have to steal.” Butch spoke as he showed his dollar. The officer asked, so you two were together in the store when somebody... took candy right? Both Jodie, and Butch both agreed “yes.” “Very well,” said the officer, “Both of you place your hands behind your backs, you’re being placed under arrest for theft!” Jodie cried, “But I didn’t do it, I was just with him!” The officer responded, “Son that’s called, being an accessory to the crime, you’re just as guilty.

The End.

Hanging with bad company, is a waste of time, even if the candy is just a dime, I shouldn’t take what isn’t mine, no matter how small, it’s still a crime.
SHE HAD NO IDEA
About the Book

Star the squirrel had no idea, her blessings were altered due to her evil thoughts and ways. A person can pray, fellowship, go to church all their life, but if your actions depict anything other than God's example, through Jesus, there will be repercussions. You never know who, or how God sends our blessings, so treat all, as if their angels.
Star the squirrel knew winter was near meaning, a stock pile of food is necessary to last through the season, although food in the winter is accessible, it would be a shortage, due to all the other animals preparing for the winter, and most food is seasonal. Star the squirrel was upset because she had a difficult year finding nuts, and food she enjoys. She had food, just not the food that satisfied her craving. She could only imagine what the winter would be like if her year was tough.

Star the squirrel didn’t have a good heart, she was envious of other animals, and she didn’t have positive thoughts. Do you think that’s probably why her year isn’t going good? Teddy the hamster knew winter was near, also for him a stock pile of food is necessary to last through the season, although Teddy woke up early in the morning to collect nuts, grains, and corn, fortunately for Teddy the Hamster, it wasn’t really needed. Teddy had enough food stored for (3) winters. Not only was his year blessed with an abundant harvest, but his friends thought about him and they gave to him from their kindness. As he also did for them, therefore; no one ran out of food, ever.

Teddy is very fun to be around, he has a great heart, he loves everyone, and has a very optimistic way of thinking. What is most special about Teddy, he is very obedient to God. Teddy year went excellent. Do you wonder why?

Star the squirrel also knows God, and fortunately for her she pray. Not like she should, only when she needs something, as if God doesn’t know our hearts and intentions. Star the squirrel while praying would question God about unanswered prayers, and she would be disappointed. Just last week she asked God in a prayer for a new jump rope, God heard star’s prayer, but God never rushes to do anything. Star the squirrel was outside walking to the park with her friend Rose the raccoon, they spotted a crowd of other friendly furries who weren’t to fortunate, they didn’t have nice toys so they did the best with what they had, they were playing double Dutch, which is a jump rope game, but they had a phone cord instead. The cord served the purpose, but Star and Rose the raccoon found it funny and teased the kids about their misfortune, not having a real jump rope. Do you think that satisfied God’s heart? How do you think that made God feel? Anytime you clown anybody, that’s like clowning God, we are all his creation, and you never, ever, clown God’s creation. If you were God, would you have blessed Star with a new jump rope? It had been about (2) months since that last event, Star the squirrel prayed and asked God for help finding food for the winter, and God heard her prayer.

Teddy the Hamster loved God with all his heart, he often give himself time alone to listen to God, he has no problems with his prayers being answered. Teddy the hamster thought about Star, he had no idea why she popped in his mind but, he got a feeling over him that told him to check on Star, whatever food received today would go to her, if she needed more, she would be welcomed to come to his home and get whatever she needed. While outside casually looking for winter food Teddy the hamster crossed paths with Star the squirrel who also was looking for winter food. Star noticed Teddy’s storage pouches in his mouth were full. Star had very little, “Hi starl” Teddy the hamster spoke, “Hi Teddy.” Star responded. Star immediately felt resentment towards Teddy because she noticed the food in his pouch. Teddy asked Star, “What are you up too?” Star the squirrel gave a
sarcastic response, “I’m trying to find some food before you’re greedy but take it all!” Teddy felt butterflies in his stomach, not from Star’s beauty or attraction but, his feelings were hurt, Teddy was confused, he didn’t understand why he was being spoken to that way. Before he could respond, Star walked off. Remember, Teddy the hamster listens to God, regardless of Star’s rude behavior, he knew God wanted Star to have that food. He also didn’t want to upset Star any more than she was so, he stopped collecting food. He took only what he had stored and delivered it to Star House. As he emptied his very last grain and nut from his pouch, Star walked up with very little food. Star looked confused and asked, “What are you doing?” Teddy responded, “Well, all what I was doing was for you.” And Teddy the hamster walked away. Do you think Star’s behavior pleased God? Do you think she had any idea God was trying to answer her prayer? She had no idea she was going to have more than enough food for the entire winter but once again she ruined her chance. Do you think Star knew of the close bond between God and Teddy? Of course not. Which is why we have to pay attention to how we treat people. The last thing you wanna do is hurt God’s people because, it will come back on you, in ways you can never imagine.
HE HAD NO IDEA
About the Book

A smart person observes, and learn from others mistakes, or take heed to those who offer genuine, unconditional, wisdom. Some of our best words of wisdom come from our parents, and teachers, the little boy had no idea. Hopefully you do.
There was a kid who could never sit still in class, he could never be quiet, he was always the class clown. His teacher begged him to, "Be good, please pay attention, and please quiet down in class" The little boy ignored her, so finally he was sent to the principal's office and suspended from school. When the little boy got home his parents were upset, they asked, "Why can't you be good in school, and why can't you obey your teacher?" The little boy shrugged his shoulders and said, "I don't know, I guess because I was bored." His father looked at him and said, "Son... you have no idea what bored is." The father sent the boy to his room for punishment.

At dinner time, the parents made meat, vegetables, fruit and juice. The little boy ate all but the vegetables. The little boy's mom asked, "Honey please eat your vegetables." The little boy refused and said, Mom it's nasty! The boy's mom looked at him, shook her head and told him, "You have no idea what nasty food taste like. He still refused, she sent the boy to his room.

Later that night, it was getting late so, both the little boy's parents went to his room to tuck him in and say good night when they discovered his bedroom window open, the little boy had snuck outside. The parents called the police. They were horrified, and worried. Hours later they found the little boy playing with some older kids. The police took the boy home and asked him, "Why would you sneak out side?" the little boy said, "Because I'm on punishment, I got bored, in my small room." The police officer looked at the boy and said, "Son, you don't know what being bored in a small room is." Ten yrs. later the boy is now a man, who never got his life together and ended up in jail. The jail cell was very, very small, the size of a small bedroom closet, in the cell is a nasty toilet and sink that smells like vomit, and urine. The cell is made of cold cement and the once boy, who is now a man is to remain in that cell 23 hrs. a day. The man in jail is very bored, lonely, sad, and hungry. For breakfast, lunch, and dinner it's called, "chow." For chow he had cole slaw, bologna, bread, and corn meal substituted for hot cereal. For a drink, water from his sink. He stayed in jail for 5 years.

After he got out of jail, he was homeless, he could no longer provide for himself because when a person goes to jail they become a felon. When a person becomes a felon no one likes them, don't trust them therefore; they can't find a job to help take care of themselves, or family. So basically they are most of the time, no good to themselves.

The homeless guy was walking looking for food. He was hungry, cold and tired, while walking to a trash can in a restaurant parking lot the homeless man noticed a kid on a field trip yelling at his teacher. The homeless man went to the trash can to dig for food, when he found an old hamburger and bit it, he heard the kid yell, "I don't wanna go in that restaurant! That food is nasty, and it's boring in there!" The kid's teacher begged for his cooperation, the boy rebelled louder, embarrassing his teacher.

The homeless man noticed what was going on and could no longer help himself. He walked over to the boy, looked at him, the boy looked puzzled. The homeless man said, "Son, I beg you... Please trust me... you have no idea what being bored is... you have no idea of nasty food, please be good, listen to your teacher, be good in school, I once was just like you, didn't appreciate my blessings, took everything for granted. You'll be just like me before you know it."
CAN YOU HELP ME FIND MY RABBIT?

Written by: Theflas Sanders III
About the Book

Can you help Lulu the ladybug find her rabbit? Lulu travels all over on a quest to search for a friend to finally be relieved by the fact that you, along with her, found the rabbit’s safe return back home.
Hi my name is Lulu,

I have a big problem, and don't know what to do? My pet got away, it had to be today because the last I saw him was this morning, gnawing away at his cage. We have to hurry before somebody grabs it, oh by the way, my pet is a rabbit. Can you help me find my rabbit? Great, let's go! Maybe I should check my bathroom ~ Do you see the rabbit? ~ No? Well let's check my bedroom. ~ Do you see the rabbit? ~ No? Well let's ask the fly ~ Hey have you seen my rabbit? (Fly) ~ Yes, he hopped outside! ~ Hey little puppy, have you seen my rabbit? ~ Yes, he hopped to the park, to the pond, to visit the guppies.~ On my way to the park, now I'm at the pond, I don't see my rabbit, I wonder what's going on? Hey little guppies, (Guppies) ~ Hi, what's with the worried look on your face?~ (Lulu) I can't find my rabbit. (Guppies) ~ Oh, he hopped to the arcade!~ Now we're at the arcade, to check every game, if you were a rabbit what type of game would you like to play? He's not under tables, he's not under the chairs, hey kids have you seen my rabbit? (Nobody hears me, nobody cares) He's not playing video games, do you see him playing with the balls? (Kid) ~ Excuse me, your looking for your rabbit? ~ Yes! Yes! Yes! ~ I think he hopped to the mall. Off to the mall we have to get there sooner than later, check all the toy stores, restaurants, and elevators. Is he eating a hamburger? Is he eating a pizza? (Kid) ~ He went to the pet store, to visit his friend Lisa. ~ Lisa is also my friend, for whom I do sign language because she's deaf, she's a pink beautiful rabbit, she says, "My rabbit brought her carrots, visited all his friends, then he left." Where did he go? Lisa shrugged her shoulders, she don't know. I'll walk back home, I guess today was his special day, I hope my beautiful fluffy rabbit don't run away, can you search your room, do you see his face? I return back inside my home cause it's getting late. I walked into my bedroom a big smile appeared on my face, look it's my lazy fluffy rabbit he's fallen fast asleep snoring, laying in his cage!

The End.
RAUL’S
BREAKFAST IN
SPANISH
About the Book

Raul educates his friends by teaching Spanish. It’s very important that all learn as many languages as we can, to become diverse gives us a better understanding.
My name is Raul the Roach, both English and Spanish is the language I quote, for all my compadres to be bilingual is what I hope, so feel free, ask questions, be opened minded and listen close.
Raul, how do I say, “Good morning in Spanish?” “Buenos Dias”
Raul, how do I say, “Would you like any breakfast in Spanish? Te Gustapia un buen desayuno”
Raul, how do I say, “Yes please” in Spanish? Si por favor
Raul, how do I say, “No thank you” in Spanish? No gracias
Raul, how do I say, “What would you like to drink?” in Spanish? Que gus taria tomar
Raul, how do I say, “Orange juice, grape juice, apple juice, pine apple juice, or cranberry juice” in Spanish? Jugo de naranja, jugo de una, jugo de manzana, jugo de pina, cranberry
Raul, how do I say, “I like bacon, sausage, eggs, and pancakes” in Spanish? Me gusta tosino salchicha, huevos, y ponquekes
Raul, how do I say, “Do you have any jelly or syrup?” in Spanish? Tu Tienes una jeely, o miel?
Raul, how do I say, “Thank you God, for my food for waking me up this morning, and for blessing me with this great breakfast? Gracias a dios, for mi comida por levantarme esta por la manana for a gradecimiento con este gran desayuno”
CHIPS’ N DIP
About the Book

Green eggs and ham? Yeah right! We all love chips’ n dip, even Dr. Seuss. Enjoy chips’ n dip!
For breakfast, lunch, and dinner no other meals the winner won’t change for
burgers, steak, or candy, tacos, bacon or spaghetti, cupcake and donuts give me
bigger hips peas and carrots give me pokey lips, along with juice or soda I can sip
please give me chips n’ dip!
Chips n’ dip for the soul, chips n’ dip for the heart,
Chips n’ dip in the day chips ‘n dip when it’s dark
Chips n’ dip till the end, chips n’ dip with my friends. Chips’ n dip from the start.
Chips n’ dip while at school, chips n’ dip at the park!
Chips’ n dip, chips n’ dip, I love chips n’ dip!
Chips’ n’ dip, chips n’ dip, I love chips n’ dip!
Chips n’ dip for my mom, chips n’ dip for my dad,
Chips n’ dip makes me happy, no chips and dips makes me sad chips n dip if it’s
ranch, chips n’ dip if it’s onion chips n’ dip if it’s beans, guacamole, or cheese,
chips n’ dip keep em commin’! Chips n’ dip on the weekend, chips ‘n dip through
the week, chips n’ dip all in my dreams, chips n’ dip while I’m sleep.